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525,600 minutes – how do you measure a year in
the life? How about love? How about love? How
about love? Measure in love…, Seasons of love.”

TIME

The third chapter of Ecclesiastes is an incredibly poetic passage of scripture that reminds us
there is a time for everything. “For everything there
is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven: a time to be born, and a time to die; a time to
plant, and a time to pluck up what is planted; a time
to kill, and a time to heal; a time to break down, and
a time to build up; a time to weep, and a time to
laugh; a time to
mourn, and a time to
dance; a time to
throw away stones,
and a time to gather
stones together; a
time to embrace, and
a time to refrain from
embracing; a time to seek, and a time to lose; a time
to keep, and a time to throw away; a time to tear,
and a time to sew; a time to keep silent, and a time
to speak; a time to love… What gain He has made
everything suitable for its time; moreover he has
put a sense of past and future into their minds, yet
they cannot find out what God has done from the
beginning to the end. I know that there is nothing
better for them than to be happy and enjoy themselves as long as they live; moreover, it is God’s gift
that all should eat and drink and take pleasure in all
their toil.”

How much time do we have? What do we
do with the time that we are given? The first question is not one that most of us can definitively
answer. The answer to the second depends largely
on our place in life’s journey. That is to say how we
use the time we are given changes as we age. The
hours in a day are consumed one way when we are
students, another as we progress through our particular callings, and differently still in retirement. In
fact how we use time may shift every decade of our
lives if not more frequently. No matter how we use
it, it is clear that time is a precious commodity.
The subject of time is one that comes up
frequently in movies, television shows, poetry, and
music. Jim Croce wondered aloud in a love song
many years ago about putting time in a bottle and
knowing he wanted to spend his time with a certain
person. Kenny Chesney reminded country music
fans of the value of time as he sang, “Trust me
friend, a hundred years goes by faster than you
think, so don’t blink.”
As you know I love music and one of the
things Libby and I enjoy doing together is going to
musicals. We recently saw RENT, the cast had great
talent, but the show was not one of our favorites.
However, one of the production numbers resonated
deeply with me. In great harmony the cast sang,
“525,600 minutes, 525,000 moments so dear.
525,600 minutes – how do you measure, measure a
year? In daylights, in sunsets, in midnights, in cups
of coffee, in inches, in miles, in laughter, in strife. In

May we all remember not to blink, and give
thanks to God for the time we have been given, and
invest that time wisely. It appears to me the best
investment is in relationships. In this month where
people exchange valentine’s, may we all take comfort in the knowledge that no matter what season
we are in, no matter where we are on life’s journey,
we are loved. Seasons of love, yes because God’s
love is there with us no matter the season…
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Peace - David

Making the Best Decision
Ziggy was 1 year old when I found him on the Last Day Dog Rescue website.
He was literally the last animal on the page. He had this super sweet face,
beautiful eyes, and the goofiest ears. At the time, I had just started my first
call and knew I wanted a dog, but had planned to wait till after Christmas
(this was the beginning of November). That all changed when I saw his photo. I have never made a decision so quickly in my life. I knew he was supposed to be with me. That was 6 years ago, and it is still the best decision I
ever made.
It’s amazing how some decisions come to us so quickly and others don’t. We
run from different decisions, especially if they push us outside our comfort
zone or make us embrace major change. And others we run towards, confident in the path it will take us on. I wish I could say that all the decisions I’ve
had to make in my life were as easy as choosing to
adopt Ziggy. But most of the time, major events
Ziggy’s adoption photo
don’t come as love at first sight. And sometimes we
jump into something that we should have paused to think through. This is what I know. I
know that when small or big decisions come into life, the first thing we need to do is seek
God’s wisdom. Proverbs 8 says, “Listen, for I have trustworthy things to say; I open my lips
to speak what is right.”
Every day, God is speaking to us, but often we push for our own agendas. We think we
know what is best, when God knows what is best. God knows our hearts, passions, and gifts and plans to use all of
those in amazing ways for the glory of his name. So when that fork in the road comes, and a decision has to be made,
seek God’s wisdom. It might not always be the path you want to take, but it will be the path God is showing you. I
believe God made the decision for Ziggy easy because God knew how much I needed a companion. This was a realization I didn’t truly understand until after Ziggy joined my home. Seek God’s wisdom, it might just lead you to the best
decision of your life.
Joyfully,
Emma (and Ziggy)

This month in the book corner, I highlight
the book “Ish” by Peter H. Reynolds. This
book follows a young boy named Ramon
who is trying so hard to draw the perfect
pictures. Nothing he draws look “right”.
After feeling like he fails over and over he
gives up, until he finds the pictures he drew
hanging on the wall of his sister’s room. She
says the picture looks “vase-ish”, referring to
a vase of flowers. This wonderful little book
reminds us that we don’t have to be perfect
or do things perfectly.
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Men
BPMO is for you
Supporting Church and Community
Men – Want to expand your personal biblical knowledge while making new friends and breaking bread?
Come have breakfast with us and join the discussions and fellowship.
Stewardship/Volunteering –
It’s a fresh New Year – 2019! Let’s look forward to all we can do to advance our Faith, praise our God, love our neighbor, and be
an increasing part of our church.

Our Saturday Morning breakfast and Bible study this
month will be:

Saturday Morning Breakfast & Bible Study
07:00 Fellowship; 07:30 Breakfast;
08:00 Bible Study; 08:30 adjourn

We are studying Acts; now on Chapter 3. In Bible study
we generally review what we believe the verses meant
then, and how they apply to us today. There are no
wrong inputs in our safe church family environment.

2 Feb | Fellowship Hall | Topic Acts Chapters 4 & 5
16 Feb | Fellowship Hall | Valentine’s Day Breakfast
Tuesday Morning Gathering
12 Feb at 7:45 | Room 514 | Topic: Open Discussion
26 Feb at 7:45 | Room 514 | Topic: Open Discussion

Join us for fellowship and a sharing of ideas.

COME JOIN US!
Want to keep up with what we are doing? Log on to the church website, click on Connect and then Presbyterian Men. There is a
link to the calendar at the bottom of the page.
And/or, contact one of our BPMO officers to join our email distribution list.
Tom Weeks – weeks90@cox.net
Rick Rudell – rudellfl@cox.net
Hank Lowery – walter_lowery@verizon.net
Paul Verburg – laughinggull1@gmail.com

Bayside Presbyterian Men’s Group
Invites you to

Valentine’s Day Breakfast
Saturday, February 16th at 7:30 am
Guest Speaker: Rev. Vernon Murray
Sign up in the Atrium!
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Bayside Fun and Fellowship
Activities
Sentara Living Program
Monday, February 11th | 10:00 am | Fellowship Hall
Topic of the day What is a Patient Advocate?
No RSVP required.

Book Club
Monday, February 18th | 2:00 pm
“Bringing It To The Table: On Farming and
Food” by Wendell Berry

Genealogy
Wednesday, February 20th | 10:00 am | Room 506
Bridge at Bayside (2nd & 4th Fridays each month)
Friday, February 8th & 22nd | 1:00 - 3:00 pm | Fellowship Hall
All levels of players are welcome!
Call 464-6777 to sign up.
BFF Quarterly Luncheon Program
Monday, February 25th | 12:30 pm | Fellowship Hall
Topic: Genealogy - information and handouts given by two experts to help you navigate the paths
leading to your relatives from long ago. Lunch will be provided.
Sign up at the Welcome Center or the BFF Bulletin Board near the kitchen by Feb. 18th.
Guests are welcome! No Bayside affiliation necessary.
Yoga
Tuesdays and Thursday mornings | 10:00 am | Fellowship Hall
Lead by Tara Dipp
Childcare is available by reservation. Call 460-1188 and ask for Lacy. Beginners welcome! Don’t have a
yoga mat, that’s okay we’ll provide you with one.
Musicals at the Sandler Center
Mary Poppins, Sunday March 3rd at 2:30 pm
Sign up at the Welcome Center
Tickets must be purchased in advance - $20 cash or check payable to Virginia Musical Theater
Tickets picked up at Will Call.
Sister Act, Sunday, April 28th at 2:30 pm (more info on this coming soon!)

Additional Programs are being explored by the Core Planning Group. Watch for
announcements in the Helmsman, at the Welcome Center, Bulletin Board or on the Revo
Screens. Send your ideas for events or programs to pakeje36@aol.com.
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2019 Bible Reading Plan – Chronological Order
Tips on Reading the Bible Daily
1. Start reading the Bible today -- there is no better time, and there's no reason to wait.
2. Set aside a specific time each day. Set your schedule and then stick to it.
Mornings are great, but feel free to use any time that works consistently for you.
3. Read the Bible for the sake of learning, not simply to accomplish your next reading. Say a short prayer to
God before you begin, asking the Holy Spirit to give you wisdom and understanding, then be refreshed by
the words you read!
Day 32 - Exodus 7-9

Day 42 - Exodus 36-38

Day 52 - Leviticus 24-25

Day 33 - Exodus 10-12

Day 43 - Exodus 39-40

Day 53 - Leviticus 26-27

Day 34 - Exodus 13-15

Day 44 - Leviticus 1-4

Day 54 - Numbers 1-2

Day 35 - Exodus 16-18

Day 45 - Leviticus 5-7

Day 55 - Numbers 3-4

Day 36 - Exodus 19-21

Day 46 - Leviticus 8-10

Day 56 - Numbers 5-6

Day 37 - Exodus 22-24

Day 47 - Leviticus 11-13

Day 57 - Numbers 7

Day 38 - Exodus 25-27

Day 48 - Leviticus 14-15

Day 58 - Numbers 8-10

Day 39 - Exodus 28-29

Day 49 - Leviticus 16-18

Day 59 - Numbers 11-13

Day 40 - Exodus 30-32

Day 50 - Leviticus 19-21

Day 41 - Exodus 33-35

Day 51 - Leviticus 22-23

bayside preschool & kindergarten news
In February we are learning about “Our Community” and the people in it who help us. If you
would like to visit and tell us about your “job” please call or stop by the preschool office so we
can set up a date and time to come share with our children. Our Community Service Project for
February is collecting toothbrushes and toothpaste. February is American Health Month and
National Children’s Health Month. Please teach your children to eat healthy meals and to take
care of their teeth and bodies. These habits they develop now will last a lifetime. We will also
celebrate Valentine’s Day with parties on the 13th and 14th of February.
At this time of year please beware of sudden weather changes. If the weather does take a turn
for the worse, please do not wait until you or your child’s safety is in jeopardy. We will follow
the same policies that the Virginia Beach Schools do, 1 hour delay and we delay 1 hour, 2 or
more hours delay and we do not have preschool, but use your judgment if you need to pick up
your child early. Also please make certain your child is dressed for cold weather—coat, hat,
mittens and proper shoes.
Kathy Armstrong
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Sunday, February 3rd is not just the Super Bowl,
but it is Bayside’s

“Souper Bowl!”
Before and after the combined worship service, you are invited to bring
a canned good (soup, vegetable, fruit) and “vote” for your favorite
team. It is a lot of fun, and it benefits our own Food Pantry.
Come on out and support your team!

Go Bayside!
January Session Highlights








Opened in prayer by Emma Ouellette.
 Heard devotional led by Butch Brenton.
 Examined and welcomed new member Will Abertoli.
 Heard from Kim Coyle about her seminary experience, and approved her
to become a Candidate through the Presbytery of Eastern Virginia.
Heard the end of the year (2018) financial report from the treasurer and
received report with thanksgiving.
Highlighted the upcoming session retreat.
Heard an introduction to a presentation by Ed Spillman that will be given during the session retreat.
Heard staff and supplemental ministry reports.
Closed in prayer by Amanda Long.

Beginner’s Handbell Fun Hour with Martha Berryman!
When: Thursdays 12 pm - 1 pm - Beginning February 7th
Where: Handbell Choir Room
Interested: Chi Yi Chen Wolbrink - cwolbrink@baysidepresy.org
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Mentor Moms: We Need You!
Our MOPS (Moms of Preschoolers) program is continuing to grow,
and are looking for Mentor Moms to engage with them. What is
required of a mentor mom? There is no age restriction. You just
need to have love for the Lord, a desire to build relationships with
the MOPS moms, are able to participate in their meetings, and be
open to giving perspective on motherhood, womanhood, and relationships.
For more information on the Mentor Mom role and MOPS, contact
Emma or Christina Caro at christinahcaro@gmail.com
MOPS meets the 1st and 3rd Mondays at 9:45am.
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C E L E B R AT I O N S

02/01
02/08
02/14
02/19

Bob & Janet L Baker
Lori & Daniel Batten
Jenevra & Scott Davis
Robert & Ruth LeMay

01-Feb Lee Abdou
Nancy Hamilton
02-Feb Richard Guy
Barrie Jeffcoat
Elaine Moore
03-Feb Lonnie Minson
04-Feb Rob James
05-Feb Kenneth Baker Jr.
Bonita Gilchrist
06-Feb C. Elizabeth Parker
07-Feb Peggy Damuth
Lucy Howe
Alan Rohanna
08-Feb Louise Wombolt
09-Feb Alice Murray
11-Feb Leslie Culbertson
12-Feb Ellie Velasquez Ruiz
14-Feb Beth Montoya

16-Feb Lindsey Jackson
Gregor McLeod
17-Feb Linda Allen
18-Feb Mary Tatterson
20-Feb Gary Francella
Jill Wright
22-Feb Martha Sorensen
23-Feb Donald Guy
24-Feb Bob Baker
25-Feb Jennifer Costello
Daniel Totten
26-Feb Ed Borchers
John Pascuzzi
Judy Rudacille
27-Feb Svitlana Damuth
Sperry Davis
Nancy Lowery

This note and money came to Bayside from a former food pantry
recipient. The note says: This is for the food pantry. I’m sure you will
help government families. You have helped my family. I want to help
you help them.
Signed, Anonymous.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2
7:45 Men’s
Brkfst

3 “Souper” Bowl 4

5

6

10:00 Sunday School
11:00 Whole Family
Of God
Combined Worship
12:00 Congregational
Meeting

9:15 SIS
9:30 Staff Mtg
10:00 Yoga

5:15 Wed @ Well
5:45 Children’s
10:00 Yoga
Choir/JAM 12:00 Beginner’s
6:00 Adult Study
Hand Bell
6:15 Handbells
7:30 Choir

5:30 Youth Group

10
8:00 Traditional
9:00 Contemporary
10:00 Sunday School
11:00 Traditional
5:30 Youth Group

17

9:45 MOPS

7:30 Praise Team

11

7:00 Ministry
Mtgs.

12
7:45 Men’s Brkfst

6:30 Circle 4
6:45 Circle 10
7:00 Circle 8
7:30 Praise Team

18 Preschool

9:15 SIS
9:30 Staff Mtg
10:00 Circle 6
10:00 Yoga

7

13

14

8

9

1:00 Bridge at
Bayside

6:00 1st Friday

15

16

10:00 Circle 3
5:15 Wed @ Well
5:45 Children’s
Choir/JAM 10:00 Yoga
6:00 Adult Study 12:00 Beginner’s
6:15 Handbells
Hand Bell
7:30 Choir

19

20

21

9:15 SIS
9:30 Staff Mtg
10:00 Yoga

5:15 Wed @ Well 10:00 Yoga
5:45 Children’s
12:00 Beginner’s
Choir/JAM
Hand Bell
6:00 Fellowship
6:15 Handbells
7:30 Choir

7:45 Valentine’s
Day Breakfast
8:30 Outside
Work Day

22

23

Closed
8:00 Traditional
9:00 Contemporary
10:00 Sunday School
11:00 Traditional
2:30 Book Club
5:30 Youth Group

7:00 Session Mtg

7:30 Praise Team

24

25

8:00 Traditional
9:00 Contemporary
10:00 Sunday School
11:00 Traditional

9:45 MOPS
12:30 BFF Luncheon

5:30 Youth Group

7:00 PW Moderators
7:30 Praise Team

26
7:45 Men’s Brkfst

9:15 SIS
9:30 Staff Mtg
10:00 Circle 6
7:00 Stephen
Ministries

27

28

5:15 Wed @ Well
5:45 Children’s
Choir/JAM
6:00 Fellowship
6:15 Handbells
7:30 Choir

10:00 Yoga
12:00 Beginner’s
Hand Bell

Love People
the way
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1:00 Bridge at
Bayside

Jesus
Loves you

LENTEN STUDY Begins March 13th

F L AW E D B U T FA I T H F U L D I S C I P L E
He left everything to follow his teacher and possessed a
passion that would change the world. That’s one way to
describe Peter. Here’s another: poor, uneducated,
quick-tempered, and full of doubts and fears. Doesn’t
even sound like the same man. And that’s the point of
Simon Peter a six week adult Bible study by Adam Hamilton. Peter was just an ordinary guy who heard and followed God’s extraordinary call. Discover how you, too,
have special gifts, talents, and abilities that God can use
to make a difference today.

Author Insights: Simon Peter was an ordinary fisherman
who transformed into a follower of Jesus. He was faithful, yet flawed. Peter was the first to profess Jesus as the
Son of God, yet he later denied knowing him. Peter went
on to give his life for the sake of his call. In this series,
we take an in-depth dive into the life, faith, and character of Simon Peter.
Look for the books to be available in the church office
the beginning of March.

Bayside Presbyterian Church
1400 Ewell Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
757-460-1188
www.baysidepresby.org
www.facebook.com/baysidepresby
Join us for Worship!
Sunday Morning Worship Times
Traditional Services
8 & 11
Contemporary Service
9
Sunday School for all
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We are a covenant community of Christ’s people seeking to know and do the will of God.
Changing lives. Growing Christian
12 disciples. Living God’s word.

